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ABSTRACT
Background Mutations in known genes for inherited
forms of Parkinson’s disease (PD) account for <30% of
familial PD (FPD) implying that more causal gene(s)
remain to be identified. We attempted to discover the
putative causal variant in an Indian family with
autosomal-recessive juvenile Parkinsonism (ARJP), tested
negative for mutations in PARK2, PINK1 and DJ1.
Methods Whole exomes of two affected siblings were
sequenced. Variants prioritised were screened for
segregation with disease in the family by targeted
sequencing. Gene thus identified was screened for index/
additional exonic mutations, if any, in an independent
PD cohort by PCR sequencing. Variants observed were
functionally validated in differentiated PC12 cells.
Results A novel homozygous frameshift mutation,
c.89_90insGTCGCCCC in exon 1 of podocalyxin-like
gene (PODXL, 7q32–33), resulting in loss of protein,
segregated with disease in the family. Mutant allele was
absent in 186 healthy controls screened by PCR
sequencing and in control exomes available in the
laboratory and public databases. Screening of additional
212 sporadic and 68 FPD cases identified three novel
heterozygous missense variants namely c.1285C>A,
c.1118G>A and c.881G>A in three unrelated cases.
Significant differences in neurite branching and length
(p<0.0001) were observed in PC12 cells with wild-type
and mutant constructs.
Conclusions Based on the genetic and functional
evidence in this study and literature support on the role
of PODXL in neural development, a novel frameshift
mutation in PODXL seems to be the likely cause of ARJP
in this family. This is the first report suggesting the
possible role of a neurodevelopmental pathway in PD
aetiology.

INTRODUCTION
Selective degeneration of dopaminergic neurons in
the substantia nigra pars compacta of the midbrain
is the primary pathology underlying Parkinson’s
disease (PD), the second most common neurode-
generative disorder. Despite intense research
efforts, the exact mechanism of this degeneration,
which occurs mostly in a sporadic manner in the
elderly population, remains unknown. Xenobiotics
were believed to be the primary contributors to this
most common form of movement disorder,1 but a
genetic basis with several candidate genes has since

been shown to be associated with PD.2 3 These
genes come from a number of pathways including
the dopaminergic pathway, ubiquitin proteasome
system, synaptic homeostasis, autophagy, lysosomal
pathway, mitochondrial maintenance, axonal trans-
port, programmed cell death and inflammatory
pathways, all of which have been implicated to lead
to neuronal cell death.4 5 Unlike a polygenic contri-
bution from these pathways to the common spor-
adic forms of PD, mutation(s) in single genes are
known to be causal in Mendelian forms of the
disease, which constitute ∼10% of all PD cases.
Genome-wide linkage scans in well-characterised
PD families were successful in discovering six genes
namely SNCA, PARK2, PINK1, DJ1, LRRK2 and
EIF4G1.6 7 More recently, next-generation sequen-
cing (NGS) technology has helped to identify three
more genes namely VPS35,8 DNAJC139 and
CHCHD2.10 Though the contribution of
DNAJC13 to familial and sporadic PD across differ-
ent populations remains to be investigated, muta-
tions in the other eight genes account for <30% of
all familial forms of the disease examined to
date,7 11 though with varied frequency across
ethnic groups. For example, mutations in LRRK2
were seen in 30%–42% and 2.6% of autosomal-
dominant PD cases from Tunisia and USA, respect-
ively,12 but 0.3% in Japanese13 and <0.1% in
North Indian PD cases.14 On the other hand, muta-
tions in PARK2 explain up to 50% familial PD
(FPD) cases and ∼15% sporadic PD cases glo-
bally,15 but are seen in ∼14.3% of FPD and 6.9%
in young-onset and 5.9% in late-onset sporadic
cases from India.16 It is also noteworthy that
almost all these FPD genes known to date are
involved only in the ubiquitin proteasomal degrad-
ation pathway, mitochondrial maintenance or
autophagy-lysosome pathway.4 It is very likely that
novel mutations in more genes from these and
other known or yet unknown pathways remain to
be identified to fully understand PD biology.
Analysis of FPD cases continues to be one of the
major approaches for discovery of additional causal
variants, and the power of the recent NGS tools,
irrespective of family size, makes this an attractive
strategy.
With this background, we carried out exome

sequencing of a 10-member Indian family with
autosomal-recessive juvenile Parkinsonism (ARJP)
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and which was negative for mutations in three known ARJP
genes namely PARK2, PINK1 and DJ1. We identified a novel,
putative disease-causing variant in podocalyxin-like gene
(PODXL), coding for a neural adhesion molecule, and not impli-
cated in PD aetiology to date.

METHODS
Recruitment of study subjects
A 10-member ARJP family (figure 1) was recruited from
Aligarh, Uttar Pradesh, India by clinicians KP and MB. PD was
diagnosed using the UK PD Brain Bank clinical diagnostic cri-
teria.17 There was a family history of consanguinity, though the
parents (I1, I2, figure 1) and five remaining siblings (II1, II2,
II6, II7 and II8, figure 1) were unaffected. A detailed description
of the clinical features of all three affected siblings is presented
in table 1. Following clearance from ethical committees of par-
ticipating institutions, informed consent and 10 mL peripheral
venous blood was obtained from each of the study subjects.

Genetic analysis
Genomic DNA was isolated using the conventional phenol
chloroform extraction method used in the laboratory. Mutation
screening in all exons of PARK2, PINK1 and DJ1 was carried
out by PCR sequencing using primers described elsewhere16 and
listed in the online supplementary tables S1 and S2.

NGS and data analysis
Exome sequencing of two (II4, II5, figure 1) of the three
affected siblings aged 16 and 13 years at disease onset, respect-
ively, from the family under study was carried out. Library prep-
aration and enrichment using NimbleGen V.3 kit and
sequencing on Illumina HiSeq2000 were done using a commer-
cial facility (Axeq Technologies, USA). Raw data obtained were
subjected to stringent pre-alignment quality control (QC) for
quality-based filtering using FASTX-Toolkit,18 alignment by
BWA19 and post-alignment QC with SAMtools.20 Target cover-
age and depth (see online supplementary table S3) were assessed
by BEDTools,21 followed by variant-calling using SAMtools,20

and GATK;22 and annotation using wANNOVAR.23

All SNPs with minor allele frequency (MAF) >0.01 reported
in databases such as dbSNP135, 137 and 138,24 1000
genomes25 and NHBLI 6500 exomes26 were excluded to start
with. Keeping in mind the autosomal-recessive inheritance
pattern, homozygous exonic variants shared between the two
affected individuals were prioritised. In parallel, KGGseq27 was
also used to filter variants (see online supplementary table S4).

Prioritised variants (see online supplementary table S5) were
then checked for segregation with the disease in the remaining
family members by targeted sequencing using HaloPlex enrich-
ment kit (Agilent, USA) on Illumina HiSeq2500 using a com-
mercial facility (Strand Genomics, India). Index mutation(s)

were screened in unrelated control individuals (n=186) by
PCR-Sanger sequencing; and checked in 144 healthy control
exomes and 74 non-PD exomes (of subjects with other disor-
ders), available in the laboratory.

Further, index mutation(s) and additional exonic variants, if
any, in the gene(s) segregating with the disease phenotype were
screened in a PD cohort (n=212 sporadic and 68 familial cases)
available in the laboratory (see online supplementary table S6
for primer details) by PCR-Sanger sequencing. All the variant(s)
identified as above were then taken forward for suitable func-
tional studies in vitro.

In vitro functional analysis
Transfection and generation of stable PC12 cells
Stably transfected PC1228 cells were generated with the wild-
type (WT) and mutant open reading frame (ORF) constructs
of the gene of interest using a standard protocol. Briefly,
TrueORFGold expression-validated ORF clone of gene of inter-
est with a C-terminal myc-DDK-tag was obtained in a pCMV6
vector (RC210816, OriGene Technologies, Rockville,
Maryland, USA). Site-directed mutagenesis to generate the
mutant(s) (see online supplementary table S7 for primer details)

Figure 1 Pedigree of an Indian family with autosomal-recessive
juvenile Parkinsonism. I1, I2 unaffected parents; II3, II4, II5 affected
siblings; II1, II2, II6, II7, II8 unaffected siblings; * exome sequenced.

Table 1 Clinical characteristics of affected individuals in the study
family with ARJP

Parameter II3 II4* II5*

Relationship Sister Proband Brother
Affection status Affected Affected Affected
AAO 17 years 16 years 13 years
AAE 22 years 20 years 17 years
Gait
disturbance

+ + +

Tremors + + +
Slowness + + +
Stiffness + + +
Loss of balance + +, 3 years after

onset
+, 2 years after
onset

Falls + +, 3 years after
onset

+, 2 years after
onset

LD/CD response 40%–50%
improvement

50% improvement 40% improvement

Dystonia + in ‘off’ period + +
Dyskinesia +, 4 years after

onset
+ +

Rigidity +, 4/4 on UPDRS III +, 3/4 on UPDRS III +, 3/4 on UPDRS III
Bradykinesia nt nt 2/4 during ‘on’

state
Postural
instability

nt nt nt

a.d.l Dependant Dependant Dependant
MMSE nt nt 28/28

II3, II4, II5, birth and milestones normal; no psychosis/hallucinations/urinary
symptoms/postural hypotension/episodes of drenching/sweating; no history of
exposure to drugs/toxins; no history of repeated head trauma/febrile illnesses
associated with loss of consciousness/alertness; other systems in CNS and systemic
examination normal. All the siblings investigated for secondary causes—complete
blood count, liver, renal function tests, calcium, phosphorus, alkaline phosphatase,
peripheral blood smear examination, copper studies and MRI profiles normal. II3 died
5 years after disease onset.
*Exome sequenced.
+, symptom present; a.d.l, activities for daily living; AAE, age at time of examination;
AAO, age at disease onset; ARJP, autosomal-recessive juvenile Parkinsonism; II3, II4,
II5, three affected siblings from family with ARJP; LD/CD, L-dopa/carbidopa
combination dose; MMSE, Mini Mental State Examination; nt, not tested (as subject
was physically unable to perform required tests); UPDRS III, Unified Parkinson’s
Disease Rating Scale III.
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was performed as per Stratagene Quikchange II XL kit-protocol
from this WT ORF along with subsequent transformation of
XL10Gold Escherichia coli cells followed by confirmation of the
mutation(s) by Sanger sequencing. Stable PC12 cells for each of
the constructs were generated by transfection-mediation using
Lipofectamine LTX and Plus reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific)
and G418 selection. Transfections and subsequent stable-line
generations were done twice per construct to obtain biological
replicates. Untransfected (UT) PC12 cells were used as controls.

Protein expression confirmation
Expression of WT and mutant proteins from the respective
stable PC12 cells was confirmed by western blot analysis using
standard protocols. Briefly, equal quantities of total cell lysates
prepared from the respective stable lines, after protein estima-
tion, were run on 12% sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide
gels, blotted and probed with appropriate antibodies. β-actin
was used as an internal control. Antibodies used were mouse
monoclonal anti-DDK-tag (TA50011-100, OriGene
Technologies) diluted to 1:2000; rabbit polyclonal anti-β-actin
(ab8227, Abcam) diluted to 1:2000; goat anti-mouse IgG–

horseradish peroxidase (HRP) conjugate (32430, Thermo Fisher
Scientific) diluted to 1:5000; and goat anti-rabbit IgG–HRP
conjugate (ab97200, Abcam) diluted to 1:10 000.

Neurite branching assay
Eight thousand to 10 000 cells from each of the stable PC12
lines were seeded per chamber on collagen-coated four-well
chamber slides (SPL Lifesciences, Korea) and grown for 24 h in
1× Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle medium (DMEM) supplemented
with 10% horse serum, 5% fetal bovine serum and additional
supplements. UT PC12 cells were used as controls. After 24 h,
medium was changed to reduced-serum differentiation medium
(1× DMEM+1% horse serum+100 mg/mL nerve growth
factor). Differentiation medium was changed every 48 h. Cells
were allowed to differentiate for 4 days, and then permeabilised
and fixed on day 5 with methanol. Slides were then prepared
for immunofluorescence by treating with primary (mouse mono-
clonal anti-DDK-tag, TA50011-100 OriGene Technologies,
diluted to 1:1000) and secondary (donkey anti-mouse
IgG-AlexaFluor594, 715-585-151, Jackson ImmunoResearch,
diluted to 1:500) antibodies and visualised on Olympus BX51
fluorescence microscope. Images captured on 20× were then
analysed using IMAGEJ2 software29 for two parameters,
namely total neurite length per cell and total number of branch
points per cell. At least 80 cells per category were analysed for
both these parameters. Mann–Whitney test was performed to
generate p values between WT and each of the mutants and p
values <0.05 were considered to be significantly different. All
statistical analyses were done using GraphPad Prism trial V.6.01
for Windows, GraphPad software, La Jolla, California, USA.

RESULTS
Novel frameshift mutation in PODXL identified as a
potential causal variant in the family with ARJP
The 10-member family with two unaffected parents, three
affected and five unaffected children included in this study were
screened and found to be negative for mutations in PARK2,
PINK1 and DJ1. The oldest affected sibling (II3, figure 1) died
after recruitment but prior to exome sequencing in this family
(at the age of 22 years). Exome sequencing of the two younger
affected brothers (aged 16 and 13 years at disease onset) yielded
total target coverage (>10×) of 93.9% and 72.9×, and 64.3×
mean target depth, respectively (see online supplementary

table S3). Downstream analysis with optimal stringency and
removal of shared variants with frequencies >0.01 from differ-
ent databases (as detailed in ‘Methods’ section) was done, which
yielded 17 homozygous shared exonic variants in 17 different
genes (see online supplementary table S5). On segregation ana-
lysis of these variants in the remaining family members by tar-
geted sequencing using a customised HaloPlex enrichment kit
(Agilent), a single novel, homozygous frameshift mutation in
PODXL was found to be shared among all three affected
siblings and thus segregating with the disease in this family
(figure 2A, B). Both parents (I1, I2, figure 1) were found to be
heterozygous for this change, and of the remaining five
unaffected children, three (II1, II2 and II7) were heterozygous
for this index mutation, and two (II6, II8) had homozygous WT
alleles (figure 2A). This mutation, a tandem repeat expansion of
the six bp motif namely GTCGCC followed by insertion CC
(c.89_90insGTCGCCCC, nomenclature as per Human Genome
Variation Society (HGVS) convention), causes a frameshift imme-
diately after a proline–serine stretch at Ser31, in the WT protein.
While the proline–serine expansion (n=4) observed in affected
individuals is a reported polymorphism (rs759639123,
MAF=0.3), the frameshift insertion in exon 1 of the gene leads
to a stop codon gain at codon 168 of the 558
(NM_001018111.2, isoform 1) or 526 (NM_005397.3, isoform
2) codon transcripts from the gene (see online supplementary
figure S1). This change in the mRNA would trigger nuclear
nonsense-mediated decay mechanism leading to absence of
protein in the affected members with the homozygous variant.
PODXL, or podocalyxin-like, located on chromosome 7q32–33
(with nine exons and two isoforms), is a known sialomucin,
expressed largely in the brain, heart and kidneys.30 There are
136 organisms having orthologs with this gene. Loss of function
of the mouse ortholog of PODXL has been previously reported
to distort neuronal branching,31 which may have debilitating
implications in neuronal development and neurodegenerative
diseases. Thus, the observed novel mutation in PODXL may be
potentially causing ARJP in the family under study.

Additional heterozygous mutations in PODXL in an
unrelated PD cohort
On screening all eight coding exons of PODXL by PCR sequen-
cing in 280 PD cases from the PD DNA bank available in the
laboratory, we identified three novel heterozygous missense
mutations. Mutation NM_005397.3:c.1285C>A:p.P429T
(P429T) in exon 7 (figure 2C) was found in a young-onset PD
(YOPD) male with age at disease onset (AAO) of 22 years and
age at time of examination (AAE) of 25 years. Mutation
NM_005397.3:c.1118G>A:p.S373N (S373N) in exon 5
(figure 2D) was found in a late-onset PD (LOPD) male with
AAO of 71 years and AAE of 73 years. Mutation
NM_005397.3:c.881G>A:p.R294Q (R294Q) in exon 3
(figure 2E) was observed in an FPD male with AAO of 42 years
and AAE of 62 years. This FPD subject has an affected maternal
uncle (deceased) and an affected maternal first cousin. All three
unrelated heterozygous carriers of these novel mutations are
from North India and have classical PD symptoms. They have
also been previously screened and found negative for mutations
in PARK2,16 PINK1 and DJ1 (unpublished data). The three het-
erozygous mutations and the index mutation were absent in 186
age-matched unrelated control individuals screened by
PCR-Sanger sequencing, 144 unrelated healthy control exomes
and 74 non-PD exomes (of subjects with other disorders) avail-
able in the laboratory. These variants have also not been
reported in over 60 000 unrelated non-PD exomes from Exome
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Aggregation Consortium (ExAC) database.32 All the four muta-
tions (SCV000258390, SCV000258391, SCV000258392 and
SCV000258393) are in exons present in both isoforms of
PODXL (see online supplementary figure S1). In silico predic-
tion using SIFT,33 PolyPhen234 and MutationTaster35 suggested
the likely pathogenic nature of the three non-synonymous muta-
tions identified.

Novel mutations in PODXL alter neurite branching pattern in
PC12 cells differentiated into neurons
The homozygous frameshift mutation in the family under study,
which would lead to a total loss of protein, as described above,
was not analysed further. PODXL is mostly expressed in the
brain, heart and kidney. Due to non-availability of either the
tissue samples from the affected individuals or the autopsy
samples from the deceased affected sibling, absence of protein

in these affected individuals could not be demonstrated.
Further, it may be noted that loss of protein cannot be investi-
gated in an overexpression model due to endogenous PODXL
expression but a knock-out strategy would be useful. However,
such a knock-out mouse model showing increased neurite out-
growth and branching has already been reported by another
group.31 This evidence lends substantial support for the func-
tional significance of this protein. Based on this knowledge, the
functional significance of the three additional novel mutations
identified in our PD cohort was investigated in vitro using the
neurite branching assay. This was done by first generating stable
lines of the WT PODXL ORF and three mutant ORFs, namely
P429T, S373N and R294Q, in PC12 cells after protein
expression in all the lines was confirmed by western blotting
(figure 3). After 5 days of differentiation into neurons, the
neurite branching profile, scored for total neurite length and
total number of branch points per cell, was compared between
the WT and each of the three mutants (figure 4). Mutant
R294Q (observed in FPD) showed a significant increase (Mann–
Whitney p<0.0001) in both total length of neurites per cell and
in the total number of branch points per cell. Mutants P429T
and S373N showed a significant increase (Mann–Whitney
p<0.0001) in the total number of branch points per cell, but no
significant change in total neurite length per cell (figure 4).
There was no significant difference between WT and UT control
cells scored for the same parameters, which can be explained by
the endogenous expression of PODXL in the rat cells. These
findings are suggestive of the functional significance of the
mutations in PODXL.

Figure 2 Electropherograms depicting wild-type (WT)/mutant sequences in podocalyxin-like (PODXL). (A) Homozygous WT sequence found in two
unaffected siblings and unrelated controls. (B) Homozygous frameshift mutation (c.89_90insGTCGCCCC) found in three affected individuals; arrow
indicates site of frameshift; red box indicates insertion sequence; (C) c.1285C>A, p.P429T denoted by ‘S’ in a young-onset Parkinson’s disease case;
(D) c.1118G>A, p.S373N denoted by ‘R’ in a late-onset PD case; and (E) c.881G>A, p.R294Q denoted by ‘R’ in a familial Parkinson’s disease case;
arrows indicate sites of mutations.

Figure 3 Western blot profile confirming protein expression. (A)
Podocalyxin-like (PODXL)-myc-DDK expression in wild-type (WT) and
mutant lines P429T, S373N and R294Q; (B) β-actin expression across
untransfected (UT), WT, P429T, S373N and R294Q lines.
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DISCUSSION
Mendelian forms of PD have undoubtedly a major genetic com-
ponent compared with the predominant late-onset sporadic PD
cases.36 Notable early efforts in PD gene discovery using
genome-wide linkage scans identified three genes, namely
PARK2, PINK1 and DJ1, for ARJP. These have been extensively
investigated across ethnic groups. However, mutations in these
genes explain <15% of ARJP cases in India,16 37 38 and ∼1%–

50% of ARJP cases and ∼1%–20% of YOPD cases in
Caucasians15 implying that more disease-causing genes remain
to be discovered. This is not unexpected, considering that PD is
a genetically and clinically heterogeneous condition and genes
from a range of pathways could contribute to the etiopathology
of this neurodegenerative condition. It is at this juncture that
the hypothesis-free exome sequencing approach has become a
powerful tool and PD families (as well as families with other
monogenic disorders), irrespective of their size, are an enviable
resource to facilitate new disease-causing gene variant discovery.

Using this approach of exome sequencing in an ARJP family
from North India, we identified a novel putative disease-causing
variant (c.89_90insGTCGCCCC) in PODXL, a gene whose

contribution to PD is hitherto unreported. As already men-
tioned in the ‘Results’ section, the index mutation led to loss of
protein and, therefore, could not be validated in this overexpres-
sion study in PC12 cells differentiated into neurons. However,
as mentioned earlier, loss of function of the mouse ortholog, in
a knock-out study reported previously, has shown increased
neurite outgrowth and branching.31 This may be considered as
evidence for the role of PODXL in the pathology observed in
the study family.

PODXL is a highly sialylated adhesion glycoprotein, abun-
dantly expressed in the brain, second only to the neural cell
adhesion molecule (NCAM).31 Several studies have demon-
strated the role NCAM plays in modulating neural plasticity and
development.39–41 NCAM bound to polysialic acid (PSA) is
known to regulate axonal fasciculation42 and synaptic stablilisa-
tion.43 To some extent, an early in vivo study on
PODXL-deficient mice31 has been insightful in understanding
whether sialylated and non-sialylated forms of neural PODXL
play a similar role to PSA-NCAM in neural development. The
authors were able to show that though PSA-bound forms of
PODXL were an essential negative regulator of neurite

Figure 4 Neurite branching profile in wild-type (WT) and mutant stable PC12 cells differentiated into neurons. (A–D) Representative images
captured under 20× objective, on Olympus BX51 fluorescence microscope. Stable PC12 lines expressing podocalyxin-like (PODXL)-myc-DDK: (A) WT.
(B–D) Mutants P429T, S373N and R294Q, respectively. (E and F) Median (denoted by short horizontal lines for each group) with aligned dot plots.
(E) Total neurite length per cell. (F) Total number of branch points per cell.
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outgrowth, similar to PSA-NCAM, non-sialylated PODXL was
required for regulation of neurite branching. They reported
increased neurite outgrowth and branching, and a reduction in
the number of synapses formed in hippocampal and cortical
neurons isolated from brains of these PODXL-deficient mice,
suggesting this protein to be a negative regulator of neurite out-
growth and branching, with a direct involvement in synaptogen-
esis. The same study demonstrated interactions between
PODXL from brains of mice, and sodium–hydrogen exchanger
regulatory factors 1,2 (NHERF1,2), Ezrin and G-coupled
protein and GTPase Rho A,G, thereby proposing that negative
regulation of neurite outgrowth and branching was due to
PODXL-mediated activation of NHERF1,2/Ezrin/RhoA,G
complex. Independently, in another study, MRI of brains in
PODXL-deficient mice has indicated a potential role of this
protein in neuronal development.44 In the same study, the
absence of PODXL in the aetiology of schizophrenia and other
neurodegenerative diseases has also been discussed. A significant
ventricular enlargement was reported to correlate with the abla-
tion of PODXL in mouse brains. In other studies, such ventricu-
lar enlargement was seen to correspond with cognitive
decline,45 and motor asymmetry46 in PD cases, which they
believed may serve as a marker for neurodegenerative disease
progression. Interestingly, a reduction in sialic acid and sialylated
membrane-bound molecules has been reported to trigger inflam-
matory responses in the brain by microglial activation.47 The
downstream neurotoxic effects of such microglia-mediated
inflammatory pathways have been implicated as one of the
mechanisms of PD pathogenesis.47 Therefore, it may not be
unexpected, that a loss of PODXL, a polysialylated cell adhesion
molecule, might lead to PD through a microglia-activated
immune response. These speculations are amply corroborated
by our own findings of a frameshift mutation leading to loss of
protein in three affected siblings, all of whom had a debilitating
form of juvenile-onset PD, including the reported death of the
oldest sibling during the study period.

On the other hand, on screening for the index mutation and/
or additional variants in PODXL, we found three novel,
although heterozygous, mutations one each in YOPD, LOPD
and FPD cases whose ages at onset were considerably later than
in the index family. These mutations were predicted to be func-
tionally relevant using in silico tools. The experimental observa-
tions of alteration in neurite branching pattern, either in the
total neurite length or total number of branch points or both
(figure 4), support the in silico predictions. Though these find-
ings are promising, the mechanism underlying PODXL variants
influencing neurite branching is not yet well understood. In this
study, we have been able to compare the neurite branching
pattern of WT and mutants in vitro, but a direct correlation of
the role of PODXL in PD pathogenesis remains to be demon-
strated in an animal model. Therefore, we would refrain from
concluding on the causality of these mutations in these three
unrelated cases but may speculate that they probably contribute
to the disease as risk variants in addition to other genetic and
non-genetic determinants that the carriers may harbour. This
may be similar to the observations of several sporadic PD cases
with heterozygous mutations in PARK2.48

Finally, based on the demographic history of genetically dis-
tinct Indian populations including the recent report of Indians
showing a higher average inbreeding coefficient compared with
European populations,49 an increased incidence of autosomal-
recessive diseases therein is highly probable. Therefore, new
disease causal variant discovery efforts with contemporary deep
sequencing tools in Indian populations may be immediately

rewarding. In summary, with compelling genetic evidence and
in vitro functional characterisation, PODXL may be considered
as the fourth putative causal gene discovered for autosomal-
recessive PD warranting investigation in other ethnic groups.
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Supplementary Table S1. Primers for PINK1 exons (5’-3’) 

PINK1(1A)FP GCCCAGGACCAGTGATGTT 

PINK1(1A)RP AAGAAGCGGAGACGGTTAGG 

PINK1(1B)FP CTGGGTCGAGCGCTGCTG 

PINK1(1B)RP CCGCGCTTAGCTCCGTCCT 

PINK1(2)FP TCCCTTTTCTTGGGCCTTCC 

PINK1(2)RP GATGGGCATTTTGAGAACATCTCC 

PINK1(3)FP CTCAGCCTGCCAGTTAAGAC 

PINK1(3)RP AAATCCATCACCAACATTAAGCC 

PINK1(4)FP GTCAGTGCCAGTGTTGGTGTG 

PINK1(4)RP CTTCTCCGGAAGGGTGATG 

PINK1(5)FP CGTATTGGGAGTCGTCGAT 

PINK1(5)RP TTGTGTGCGGAGCTAAATAAA 

PINK1(6)FP GGCCAACACTGAGCCATTAG 

PINK1(6)RP AAGCAAAGTGGCAGGGAAG 

PINK1(7)FP GATTAGCCCATGGATCAGGT 

PINK1(7)RP AACCTGACCTTCACTCTGGAA 

PINK1(8)FP TCTAGCTACAGCTTCCCTTCCTGT 

PINK1(8)RP TGAACTCTCACTCAAGTTCTTCCATT 

 

Supplementary Table S2. Primers for DJ1 exons (5’-3’) 

DJ1(1)FP CCTCTGACAACCCCAGTCC 

DJ1(1)RP GTCCAGCACAGGGACACC 

DJ1(2)FP TTTGGGGTATCTCAGGGTTG 

DJ1(2)RP GCGTTAAATGTGAGCAGTG 

DJ1(3)FP AGGGTGAGACCCCATCTCTC 

DJ1(3)RP GGGGAAGACATTCAAGCAAA 

DJ1(4)FP TTCCGTCATGTGGATACACC 

DJ1(4)RP CAGCCTCCTCCCGAAATATT 

DJ1(5)FP GCCTTGCTTGGGTTTAAGAA 

DJ1(5)RP ATCAAACCATCGAATGAAAGG 

DJ1(6)FP AAACATGGGCTTTTCTATATCTGCACT 

DJ1(6)RP CAGTAAGCCAAGATCACGCCACT 

DJ1(7)FP CACATAGCCCATTAGGATGTCA 

DJ1(7)RP AGCTGCAAATGAAGGTGATA 

 

 

 



 

Supplementary Table S3. Exome sequencing statistics 

Subject ID II4 II5 

Total reads  113,219,058 107,521,894 

 Total yield (bp)  11,435,124,858 10,859,711,294 

 Read length (bp)  101 101 

 Target regions (bp)  64,190,747 64,190,747 

 Average throughput depth of target regions  178.1 169.2 

 Mappable reads (=reads mapped to human genome)  77,742,112 69,579,491 

 Mappable yield (bp)  7,652,369,056 6,8,49,627,383 

 % Mappable reads (out of total reads)  68.70% 64.70% 

On-target reads (=reads mapped to target regions) 58,803,203 52,004,764 

 On-target yield (bp)  4,678,327,999 4,124,980,529 

 % On-target reads (out of mappable reads)  75.60% 74.70% 

 % On-target reads (out of total reads)  51.90% 48.40% 

 % Coverage of target regions (more than 1X)  96.50% 96.50% 

 Number of on-target genotypes (more than 1X)  61,934,147 61,960,221 

 % Coverage of target regions (more than 10X)  93.90% 93.90% 

 Number of on-target genotypes (more than 10X)  60,257,749 60,304,932 

 Median read depth of target regions  65 59 

 Mean read depth of target regions  72.9 64.3 

 

Supplementary Table S4. Variant prioritisation 

Total variants (SNVs and indels) in both II4 &II5 2,701,114 

Total unreported variants (after excluding variants reported in 

dbSNP135)  

in both II4 & II5  14,512 

Total unreported homozygous in both II4 & II5 7,202 

Total unreported homozygous shared between II4 & II5 1,142 

Total unreported homozygous exonic shared between II4 & II5 347 

After exclusion of variants with frequency >0.01 in 74 non-PD 

exomes, 144 control exomes, NHBLI6500 exomes, dbSNP138, 1000 

genomes 17 

SNVs- single nucleotide variants; indels- insertion deletions; II4 & II5- exome sequenced 

individuals 

 

 

 

 



 

Supplementary Table S5. List of 17 prioritised variants screened by HaloPlex-targeted 

sequencing 

Chrom

osome 
Position 

Reference/Alternative 

Allele 
Gene 

Region,  

change 

Effect on  

amino acid 

OMIM ID, name 

(associated 

diseases) 

Chr1 22446108 CTTTTTT/+++++++T WNT4 3UTR none 

158330, Mullerian 

Aplasia and 

Hyperandrogenism 

Chr1 101441384 

GTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

TTTTTTTTTTTT/GTTT

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

TT------

/GTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

TTTTTTTT---- 

SLC30A7 3UTR none none 

Chr1 234565176 C/T TARBP1 
Exonic, 

missense 

NM_005646 

(30Exons):exon16:c

.G2857A:p.V953M 

none 

Chr6 90374283 A/G MDN1 
Exonic, 

missense 

NM_014611(102Ex

ons):exon85:c.T141

59C:p.I4720T 

none 

Chr7 21598500 A/G DNAH11 
Exonic, 

missense 

NM_001277115(82

Exons):exon3:c.A5

76G:p.I192M 

611884, Ciliary 

Dyskinesia, 

Primary, 7; CILD7 

Chr7 
100637547 

 
G/A MUC12 

Exonic, 

missense 

NM_001164462(12

Exons):exon2:c.G3

703A:p.A1235T 

none 

Chr7 131241029 

GGCGAC/GGGGCGAC

GGCGAC 

 

PODXL 
Exonic, 

frameshift 

NM_001018111(9E

xons):exon1:c.89_9

0insGTCGCCCC:p.

S31insfs; 

NM_005397.3(8Ex

ons):exon1:c.89_90

insGTCGCCCC:p.

S31insfs 

none 

Chr8 7787850 C/T ZNF705B 5UTR none none 

Chr10 17841713 T/A TMEM236 3UTR none none 

Chr10 75434095 T/A AGAP5 3UTR none none 

Chr10 5682135 C/G ASB13 3UTR none none 

Chr10 86274785 C/T CCSER2 3UTR none none 

Chr16 129266 GTTT/++++T MPG 5UTR none none 

Chr16 10624465 GCA/+++CA EMP2 3UTR none none 

Chr16 30505559 C/T ITGAL 
Exonic, 

missense 

NM_001114380(29

Exons):exon10:c.C

991T:p.R331W; 

NM_002209(31Exo

ns):exon12:c.C1240

T:p.R414W 

none 

Chr21 9569365 TACACA/TACA-- unknown unknown none none 

Chr21 9418848 A/G unknown unknown none none 

 

 



 

Supplementary Table S6. Primers for PODXL exons (5’-3’)         

PODXL(1)FP GGACGGGCCAGGAGTAG 

PODXL(1)RP CATGCAAACCCACTTAGCAC 

PODXL(2A)FP CCCATTCTCCACAAAAAGGA 

PODXL(2A)RP GTGAGGGGTCGTCAGATGTT 

PODXL(2B)FP AGGCAACCCTACTACCACCA 

PODXL(2B)RP AAGGCATGAGCCTTTTCAGA 

PODXL(3)FP CCGTCTCTGTGGGAGGTAAG 

PODXL(3)RP GGGTAAGTGCTGCTCAAAGC 

PODXL(4)FP GGGCTTTGAGCAGCACTTAC 

PODXL(4)RP ATGGGAAAGGACCACTTCCT 

PODXL(5)FP GGAGGCAGGTTCTAGCACAG 

PODXL(5)RP GGGTGTGGCTTGACAGTTCT 

PODXL(6)FP CCCGAGAGACACTCAGGAGA 

PODXL(6)RP ATGGGAAGTGGCAGAGAACA 

PODXL(7)FP CCTTGTGGGAGGTCTGGTTA 

PODXL(7)RP CCTGCTCCCTTTCCTCTTCT 

PODXL(8C)FP AGAATGACCACCAGGAGCAG 

PODXL(8C)RP CTTCAGGTCTCGGCAATCTC 

 

Supplementary Table S7. Primers for site directed mutagenesis (5’-3’) 

P429T PODXL FP  GACCGCTTCAGCATGACCCTCATCATCACCA 

P429T PODXL RP  TGGTGATGATGAGGGTCATGCTGAAGCGGTC 

S373N PODXL FP   GCATCTGTTCCAGGAAATCAGACCGTGGTCG 

S373N PODXL RP  CGACCACGGTCTGATTTCCTGGAACAGATGC 

R294Q PODXL FP  AGCATCAACTACCCACCAATACCCCAAAACACCTT 

R294Q PODXL RP  AAGGTGTTTTGGGGTATTGGTGGGTAGTTGATGCT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Supplementary Figure S1.  Comparison of transcripts from two isoforms of wildtype 

and mutant alleles of PODXL  

 

 
Amino acids in bold, in line 1 are common across all three transcripts 
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